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From Saving Comes Having
An account in our bank is easily converted into a horn
of plenty, as even small amounts deposited regularly soon
count up and will in time work wonders.

Every dollar you deposit makes it easier to get another,
as. money begets money, and opportunity waits on him
who has money. The richest man in the world began by
saving his pennies. Deposit more and have more, and
make your bank a stepping stone to greater prosperity.

THE BANIC OF
W. B. Banning, Cashier Union, Nebr.
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John Lidgett and Rev. W A. Tay-

lor, John Irviu and Frank Bauer were
enjoying the state fair last week.

H. L,. Hanson is having a house
built on his farm near Union, and is
hauling the lumber from the Union
lumber yard.

Last Saturday Miss Harriett
Cheney departed for Lincoln where
ehe entered the state university, and
will continue her studies there.

Hfnry II. Becker was cutting the
holes needed in the which are
to be used for the bridge which is
to be erected near the Smith place.

Fred Tigner and family were visit
Monday home at institu-Jann- -s

andjtion.
livine of Western Union

ville.
T. E. Hathaway commenced

store potatoes in cellar on
Tuesday of this week, and a good- -

which yielding very satis--j
factorily.

Mrs. William Mark,
the day Monday

home of the brother of Mrs. Geo.
Mark a .brother of

Mark.
home

Atteberry Garage
CHEVROLET

Sales and Service

A One Ton 1824 Ford
Good for Sale

Uni Nebraska

The Service Store
We here serve you
the best, and supply you
with best goods
the lowest price.

endeavors 1927
concentrated

giving such efficient
service you become
regular walking adver-
tisement, speaking only
good for our

Stine's Grocery
Union, Nebraska

3
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displays for much to with
them every day.

Messrs. Melvin Todd and Lucean
Banning departed early this week for

where the latter enters
state university and former an-

other school in the big city.
Horace Griffin and the family

were visiting for the day last Sun-
day at home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Oldham of near Murray, where

enjoyed the day most pleasantly.
This year Patrick is break-

ing into state university, and
will make an excellent student, and
honor Union his friends

ing for last at the of '.his excellent record the
Tigner and Harry Tigner
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men. who ha-vi- . doing so much
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the first of this week, where they
have a large amount of work to look
after.

A. L. Becker, who was on a trip
to York, Columbus, Chapman and
Central City last week, sold a car

this

wife

sent

withstanding

ion the very best
best fair which ever
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Roddy

with his many friends in Union on
last Friday and was much pleased
to meet with so many of his former
friends and

F. H. and family were
visiting last night Ne-

braska City where they were guests
at the home of Mrs. Emma
mother of Mr. as well as
looking after some business.

David C. LaRue was looking after
the lumber yard on last Monday

while D. R. Frans waa
meeting with City Council for

purpose of the contract
for the building of the water system.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nickles and
the kiddies 'by Mrs.

Nickles and Miss Sarah Nick-
les from near were visit-
ing for last Sunday and Monday at
the home of Frank and Anna Bauer.

Will L. who underwent an
for last week

in Omaha, is feeling quite a bit
proved and the stitches were taken
out of the incision was made
at the time of the and
Will is feeling quite a bit better

Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards of
Fair Mo., have been visiting in
Union and they being guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Laurie, Mrs. Laurie a
of the Edwards. They drove over
from their home in the south in their
car and will visit for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Woods and
their son, Claude and Mrs.
Denton Cooper, and who
have been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Mark for several
weeks past on last Monday
for their home in Ohio, after having

work here, departed for enjoyed the visit here very much
Sarah who is the

state for another
year was taken over to the big city
on last by the folks, L.
Upton and family, where all enjoyed
a dinner and visit at the home of

load of wood which he shipped the j Mrs. Upton's sister, Mrs. Charles Mc-fo- re

part of week to parties at Intire, who makes her home at
coin.

George Burdette and of Rosa- - On last Saturday night at just mid- -
r rauh. tsauer wa.-- a Tisiior ai me jip, where they have made their j night. Lucean LaRue. who was sing-Etat- e

fair during the past week, and, for a number of years, drove down jng at San Antonio. Texas, called thesays he did not look over the harness for a visit, arriving here on last Sun- - folks up by and had a con- -
day and are visiting with their many versation and srreetinirs to the

are

the

Our
will

you
will a

words

been

friends here. parents, who surely were pleased to
There were many from Union in hear his voice over the phone, not- -

ttendance at the state fair and who he was them fifteen
aere helping in making the icstitu-- 1 hundred miles away.

in the nation, and
the wa3 held
in

Im

Upton,

I have
Tor Sale

six brood sows for sale,
Mrs. F. L. Anderson and the chil-- , weighing around 400 pounds, to far- -

id ren were spending this week at the row in September. E. M. Smith,
home of parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' Union, Phone No. 4920.
li. F. Hoback. where she is staying
for a number of days and enjoying the i Services at Baptist Church
visit very much. Following a rest when there were

Mrs. Minnie Anderson, who was no services at the church for
visiting for a time at the home of some time, there will be resumed the
her daughter, V. T. Arn and family, services as formerly held at the
at Plattsmouth, returned home last church, the Rev. W. A. Taylor preach-Saturda- y

after having enjoyed the ing. Come out and hear an
visit very much. discourse of the by this

James Gilmore. who resides near excellent pastor,
the town of Gresham, was a visitor I
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Band
Union band

those concerts
streets

lovers
evcrllpnt rtsinine- should

Dance3 force treat
will given vvhich band

the High School.

W.
j is

a

j

ns 1 1 -

OvfVlPtrji Cif 6; Juniors, 18

hawka furnish music.
OSCAR NAILOR

Manager

2e America Fir&t
There no place beloved "America" There

is Carpet Sweeper "America!"
advertising in our window. Free demonstration,

either at our or Regular $57.50.
This Campaign Price Only

$29.75
Come while opportunity of saving is

union. JOE BANNING

Jars! Jars! Jars!
at the Quality Store

We are making a special effort
supply your wants the Fruit Jar
line.

Have a few sacks of Limestone!
While they last, cwt.,

Just Arrived New and
Work Shirts. See them!

!H3E!
Phone

HALL

$1.19.
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Union, Neb.
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effect!

Concert Saturday.
The and orchestra will

delightful
the Union the
Saturday, and all this

wnv pntp
excellent full the
Friday night, all.

AT

in in

The Union high school, which
always most interesting place, has
for the year 53 students, which are
distributed over the four year per-io- d

folows: Prcshmpn Snnhn--

Waldo "Mf mores. and the class

be

Dress

to leave the school this term, 18.

Many After Water Ccntract
On last Monday, tlied ay set for

the letting of the contract for the
construction of the Water System for
the Village of Union, there were pres-
ent a number of men representing
many companies who were bidding
for the work of building the system
for Union. The city council was in
session in the consultation room of
the Rank of Union during the entire
afternoon, all busy with the figures
which involved the cost of the build-
ing of the water works for the vil-
lage. At the time of our departure
in the evening .they had not arrived
at a decision, but were working like
beavers.

! Mont Robb Very Sick
Early last week Mont Robb, well

known by everybody in this portion
of the county, and known for his
genial disposition and cleaver ways,
was suddenly taken ill and had to be
taken home where he has been kept

j since and with the very best of nur-in- g

by wife and daughter has been
recovering, but was not yet suffi-
ciently strong to leave his bed and re- -

, turn to the city and his work.

I Play Double Header.
On last Sunday there were two

ball games at the Union park south-- i
west of town, the first game was be-.twe- en

the Janda Funeral home of
Omaha and in this the visitors were

.able to win over the Union team by
'a score of thirteen to seven for the
home boys. The second game which

j wa3 between the Plattsmouth Slug-gers and the Union team resulted in;a score of 17 for the visitors and 7
tor the town lads. The last game was
accentuated by a disagreement of
two players which was settled by theQueensberry rule instead of the

ABLE TO SIT UP
From Wednesdays rally

George O. Dovey of this city, whois at the Methodist hospital in Omaharecovering from the effects of an op-
eration for appendicitis and gallstones, is now able to sit up a por- -

"u i me nme in a whel chairauu is feeling
an

;to recovery from hiE lllne6.
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Sketch of Life
of Mrs. Stander,

Pioneer Woman and

r.nrW T?ci,W f flonntv and a Mynard will be again assigned to
j w- - I that whprn hp has heen RO

Who Was .Laid to nest I successful in Rev. J. F
Central City. has been assigned the

Mrs. Mary waslon the church work there for en- -
August 1. near ueaver, year.

Ohio, and departed this lire septem
ber 1. at her home near Ar
cher, after a brief illnes of two and
one-ha- lf days. She was fifty years
and one month old.

Her parents came west with their
family in spring of 1883, settling
near Plattsmouth, Nebr., where she
met and later married L. H. Stander
of Louisville. Neb.. March 7, 1900

The happy couple at once started
hoiisekeeninp' on n farm near WeeD
ing Water, where lived for ten! Large Number Present at the
yers. in 1910 they came to Arcner,
and moved on a farm one mile west;
later moving on another farm one
mile east of Archer where they have
since resided.

To this union were born five chil
dren: Earl Stander of Chapman;
Howard, Herbert. Genevieve and

children at home, who togeth- -

of for

in his
to

to

M.

er with the husband and fath-sm- e members and in
er remain ,nrn tho irca nf the I tne nus
beloved wife and mother; also seven
brothers, four sisters and one grand
child are left to mourn with them
and a host bt other relatives and
friends.

IMouer

Ralph,

Mrs Stander gave her life and
trust to Jesus as a little girl and
united with the United Brethern
church. Years later she transferred
her membership to the Methodist

Louisville;
Plattsmouth.

Plattsmouth.

has

the

ASSIGNS MINISTERS

The
which

the
assignments

the the
the faith this Cass

Rev.
pastor the

and
Spangler-Stand- er the

born

the

Methodist Mis
sionary Society

Holds Fine Rally

Participate

The Missionary so

the
sonage last and

friendsbereft rms lnciunea
seemed enjoy

interesting
as

Rev. and

and
and by

and her
into acquaintance

efficient conference
Episcopal church, which she officer as she is corresponding secre
an official member at the time her I tarv for the We

being the church and I were to hear from her the
a faithful Steward active I outline of plans for the new year
for the Kingdom her Christ and I The program digressed a bit from

even to the very minute I the ordinary but opened with
are hymn chosen by the as

the Lord finds earnestly labor-- I its devotional song. "Take to
ing in His Kingdom He I Holy." lead by Roman. De

She was also a faithful member of Ivotionals given the
tne .Neighbors and Mrs. Howland. Ma
acle of the Archer for son and Louise Wescott favor-year- s,

which she held at her present with a piano and
death. The services at whistling duet and added a whistling
were in cnarge or rseign-- I (iuet. all verv A
DOTS. Irlrnnatirntinn "The of

Mrs. Stander was a all I was given by president
ana lovea Dy a an wno Knew ner. ane
leaves a multitude of friends
to mourn their of a real friend
and neighbor; and their deepest eynv
pathies rest with the bereaved family.

The service was held Sat'
urday. September 3, at 1:30 p. m., at
the Methodist Episcopal church
Archer, after a service at the
home.

Interment was made in the Central
City cemetery.

Rev. S. T. Geiger had charge of the
services, choosing for his text, "Bless- -

eth Arejhera That Die in the Lord,"
double quartette composed of memutrfm?:

vnV-nt-f

Sfander'a favorite
"The Prnsj in
Garden." Mous assisted

The
Evanereline

Rawiinm. ing
and were served from

pallbearers O. of many
Guy Eckles, felt their

Lee Woodward and
Julius Zamzow.

Fifty-fiv- e from distance
were four sisters of
the deceased: Mesdames P. Christ- -

of C. of
Water; Val Gobelman of

Murray; Lizzie of Hastings, la..
brothers: Chas Spangler of

Philip Spangler, P.
Spangler, Frank Spangler and
Spangler of Fred
Spangler of There

two Mr. sisters,
P. E. Spangler of Weeping Water,

staying with the family
and Cleghorn

Louisville, and four brothers: James,
A. and of Louisville

Stander of
The Stander family returned

wfcnm

reunion la.,
August.
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soldiers have first
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maining game with which

have here next
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From Dally
Woman's Home

ciety of E. church held their
rally meeting at

evening were

attendance,
bands who to keeping
their wives in
and several of them enrolled hon
orary members. Mrs. Story
of Grace church, Omaha were guests
of honor the informal reading

address Mrs. Story was
pleasing presence brought

the of the local
members another

of was!
of whole of Nebraska.

deth, treasurer pdeased
in service

of
Saviour, of meeting
ner suaaen uiness. messed society
whom Time
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Be

with Mrs. Hallie Perry
as Doubt and Mrs. Bellar as
Faith, It very appro
priate new-yea- r

and all are sure to
have profited. Miss Moore

la., a new member our
city teachers gave several
piano solos that added much to the
pleasing program.

Mrs. Story was Mrs
Hayes, has known her thro sev
eral years of and
w-a-s pleased to her to the lo

The Al ,Lluae . uv'
Mrs r: A iiaiiRPn Mr s T rir taiK. was given 10 pay

p a xtrc cion I dues and five new
nJ r a rr added, which rejoiced the worker?
Zamzow and Geo Rnrinlf. sanir three I of e V&st years..
of Mrs Ronsrs. Roman closed the program

Old Itnc-tre- " "Tn the I with a vocal solo her usual grae
and "It Pays to Serve manner, Miss Moore

Jesus." flowers trirls Misses I the piano
Rankin. Fiesel-- 1 A social hour closed the even

man. Mailnp Zanunw Onai and
Inez Eckhoff Edith Stalker. The a committee the

Messrs. J. Rawl-- 1 the new year and
ings, Walter as they for homes

Rankin, Chas.
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fact
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Mrs. Barkus,
Harry

who

of

who
activity

present
Ci".

half

were: officers

cause

that helpful and restful evening
had been spent

HOLLMAN-SCHWAK- E

The marriage of Frank Schw
ake. well known Nebraska City busi

man, and Miss Helen Hollman
of Minden, took place at
Trinity Omaha. Mondaf
morning at 11 o'clock. The simple
and beautiful of the church

read Stephen
Mr. sister, Mrs. Mor

and Mr. Seinhart
were witnesses

Immediately the wed
Mr. and Mrs. Schwake left

trip of month to Canada
The is the attractive daugh- -

Pvonin? !rth,p a ter or Mr. ana Airs, wiuiam now
thev attended th stander ro. man, sr., of Minden ana is popular
union at Louisville. Aucust 21. and M" the young society set of that city
the Spangler

23.
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With the
the Sarpy-Cas- s

cinch
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down it

re
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Sun
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man)

sessions around radiator

United

week
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there
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very
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Evangelism.

funeral

their work
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Alice
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Ariel o
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delightful

introduced

opportunity

Mrs.

Mildred
deliightful refreshments

Fieselman. separated

including

Livingston

Callaway,

Hastings,

SEASON

re-
maining

Pleasant

missionary

a

Nebr.,
Cathedral.

service
Dean McGin-le- y.

Schwake's
Steinhart,

following

a motor a
bride

In of her approaching mar-
riage to Mr. Schwake several social
affairs were held last week at Min-
den. She recently visited in Nebras
ka City. She educated in
Minden schools and at University
of Nebraska.

Mr. Schwake is a graduate of the
University of Nebraska and is a memleague has a on second place bpr of rhi Kappa Psi fraternity. He

in the the
the

by
to

was to

the
for

far the
the

all the

the

for

the
par

was
for the of

by

by
were at

by

W.

ness

was by

ton
the

for

dav

the

was the
the

the
served during the World War, having
received his training at Camp Grant,
an officers' training camp at Rock-for- d.

Illinois. He is a partner in the
Schwake Drug company, Nebraska
City.

Upon their to Nebraska City
Mr. and Mrs. Schwake will take
their residence at the Kautz Apart
ments. Nebraska City News-rres- s.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

It is possible that a few more Buy your school supplies at the
games may be staged here by the Bates Book and Stationery Store,

I01but ;',th ?ome f th? inl where you will
. ,,find the... big

xW
line at

teams are disorganized as the sea- - me ngm pr;c. ij 1115 J,
son is closing and the sporing world will need for the school year will De

is commencing to think of touch-- 1 fmind Tiptp.. We have nlaced in an
aowns instead or home runs ana tor-- exceptionally large line this and
ward passes rather than strikeouts. ilThe next few weeks with the touch we are in a position iu picaac ju
of fall (through courtesy of the anything that you may want.

will stove I
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league to get organized for the win- - LITTLE ONE CALLED
ter old i

up

and tell how the plays, might have I From Wednesday" Dally
oeen maae on tne aiamona during 1 'After but a few hours or lire tne
the baseball season. mti dauehter that came to bless the

iiom of Mr. and Mrs.
PEACHES SALE just south of this city, was

back to the bosom of the
I have peaches for sale, will passing away but a few hours after

ripen earlv in sntemher Will those hirth and leaving desolate ana gnei
very much Improved wanting them me at either striken the members of the family,

a seems now well on the highway Murray 54 or lS0$.f-Mr- s. The littje one wa laid to rest last
! Sadie

honor

return

George jviumm.
FOE called

Master,
which

phone
phone

a25-tfs- w evening.

Bargain Wednesday Only

Guaranteed Pennsylvania Tires

Casing Only Tube Only

30x3 $6.20 1.30
29x4.40 7.55 1.90

$7.50

Other Sizes Accordingly

Mona Motor Oil

5 gal. Light, Heavy or Medium $3.00
Guaranteed Oil.

Spark Plugs (any size) at, each 40c
Can Tire Patch for only 25c
Blow Out Boots, each 30c
Bulldog Foot Feeds, complete for only 95c
Locking Radiator Caps for Fords and Chevrolets.$1.15
Gear Shift Balls (genuine Onyx) each 75c
Tire Chains (any size) 25 Off List Price
Ford Timer and Roller, complete for only 60c
Flashlights 75c, and up
Oiling system (Apco) for Ford cars, only $1.10

ute Vulcanizer (Shaler) with heat pads. . . .$1.15
Guaranteed all sizes Wrenches (End and speed) . 15c up

Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention

We Trade for Your Old Tires

HCrejei'
at the 0-- K Garage

DOES SOME GOOD W0K
From Wednesday's Dally

The county treasury is enriched by
some $8,167 as the result of the r-f-

of County Treasurer John L
Turner, Sheriff Bert Reed and Deput;
Sheriff W. R. Young, who have con-
ducted a campaign for the collection
of the delinquent personal taxes and
have had a great deal of success in
this effort. The sheriff and deputy
have sent out notices and made per-
sonal calls in the efforts to round up
the delinquents and are still on the
job of bringing in the elusive shekles
from the various sources and making
a great addition to the coffers of
the county.

WINS FK0M MURRAY HOME

From Monday's Dally
The M. W. A. team was the win-

ner over the Phil Schafer team at

Casing and Tube

9.45

the grounds of the latter team west!
of Murray. The final score of the
game was 10 to 7 and was a real bat-
tle between the two well matched
teams. The game was featured by
home runs by Chet Smith and Joe
Buttery of the M. V. A. team as well
as several three baggers and two bag-
gers featured the game and proved
the means of the Woodmen winning.

APPLES FOR SALE

Fancy Jonathan and Grimes Gold
en apples now ready for delivery.
Crop very light. Prices 50c to $2.50
per bushel, according to grade. E.
M. Pollard, Nehawka. sl5-2ts- w

Get your school supplies at the
Sates Book and Stationery Store,
where you will find the complete line
at all times.

CLOSING OUT

We are forced to sell at once all Reclaimed
Furniture in order to satisfy Finance Com-
pany's claims. This must be closed out by
October 1, 1927. Terms-Ca- sh or good note.

Sale Commences at Once
Come while the goods last at the sacrifice price for quick sale.
Nothing held for any one without a cash deposit. No goods return-

ed. Read the list carefully. Note the location! FIRST DOOR

SOUTH OF TELEPHONE OFFICE. Open evenings by appointment

Read This List of Bargains
Four Kitchen Ranges, one Capper Clad, one Universal and
two Round Oak Chefs; eight Heaters; two Oil Stoves; one
Voss Electric Washer; one Clarinda Electric Washer; one

walnut finish Day Bed; ce Mohair Library Set; five

leather upholstered Oak Rockers; one overstuffed Velour
Rocker; two Oak Library Tables; two Kitchen Cabinets;
one ce Breakfast Set, blue and white; one ce

Breakfast Set; one End Table; one Sewing Cabinet; one

Walnut Vanity Dresser; one bow end Bed; one Bed Room
Rocker; ten Dining Room Chairs; six Kitchen Chairs; one
Mahogany Sectional Book Case; one Oak Sectional Book
Case; one Edison Phonograph; Beds; Bed Springs; Mat-

tresses; Dressers; Sewing Machines; Cross Cut Saw; one

Ax; Oil Cans, Garden Tools, and other articles.

All Goods Positively Must be Sold at Once
TELEPHONE NO. 645 ADDRESS

124 North 6th St., Plattsmouth
First Building South of Telephone Office


